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Platform 5 cheadle hulme offers

Visited tonight was happy to say it was amazing, in the front door lane and trail menu and then shown to a very clean table. As always the staff and food were amazing, there were absolutely no complaints, massively moving forward, the one-way system is now in... place, absolute pleasure Thank
youSelering Log In Page 2 Log In Visited Platform 5 right after it opened a few years ago and impressed and great service and food, then came back after a few months and was very disappointed because the service was terrible and the food was sent back twice, with little or no apology from the staff.
We decided after a long time away to give the place another chance, which unfortunately fell well short (we should have guessed from how empty it was on Thursday night) after just 5 minutes. My wife walked into the pub as I drove a few minutes back home because I forgot my card. Before I could go
back, my wife called to explain that we wouldn't drink or eat there and went on to explain why. -He had walked behind two men, who walked into the bar and served immediately. The other staff was behind the bar but even after eye contact with the person already serving and the other two, no one
approached my wife to take her order, After finishing serving the two men, the bar man then saw someone walking in and called them before they even reached the bar to ask what they wanted! When challenged by my wife why bar-people now serve someone who just walked in when she was the only
person waiting to be served, she was told don't worry, I'll serve you next! Late Platform 5, just not good enough and explains why the place was deserted when other places in Cheadle Hulme were busy. We walked 100 metres down the road and had a fantastic meal at Gusto, a big steak and a nice bottle
of Malbec with great service even though they were very busy. Gusto £90 – Platform 5 £0.I understand that it's great to treat regular customers with a bit of extra service, but when you ignore new or returning customers and treat them badly, the end result is a decline in business and a loss to revenue that
is almost impossible to recover from. We're not going to give you a 3rd chance! 47 Station Road, Cheadle Hulme, Cheadle, SK8 7AA — Located next to Cheadle Hulme train station, Platform 5 is a trendy Holts pub serving food in the heart of the city centre. With plenty of floor space, there is space for
dining and drinking with several different areas focusing around the large central bar. There is also a modern multi-level beer garden looking out over the station. Platform 5 serves an excellent variety of food seven days a week, plus plenty of options freshly baked handmade in our pizza oven which can
also be taken away. In the bar there are five handpumps cask ale, as well as award-winning keg beers, beer, packaged beers and a delicious gin and rum menu. Equipped with Sky and BT Sports, Platform 5 is a great place to watch live football on Cheadle Hulme, plus plus big sporting events all week.
There is also a TV screen showing live train time so you can be sure you won't miss your trip! Beer Garden Child Friendly Coffee Disabled Access Dog Friendly Events Space Food Live Entertainment Live Music Live Sports Pub Quiz Food served: 12:00pm-3:00pm / 5:00pm-8:30pm Food served:
12:00pm-3:00pm/5:00pm-5:00pm 17:00 20:30 Food served: 12:00-15:00 / 17:00-20:30 Food served: 12:00-15:00 / 17:00-20:00 30 Meals served: 12:00pm-3:00pm / 5:00pm-8:30pm Meals served: 12:00pm - 9:00pm Meals served: 12:00pm - 9:00pm Valid until: further notice Applies until: further notice
Valid until: further notice Valid until: further notice Valid until: further notice Valid until: further notice Valid until: further notice Valid until: further notice Valid until: further notice Valid until: further notice Valid until: further notice Valid until: further notice : Further notices Valid until: further notices Valid until:
further notices Valid until: further notices Valid until: further notices Apply until: further notices Apply until: further notices Apply to: further notices Valid until: further notices Apply until: further notices Apply until: further notices Apply until: further notices Apply to: Further notices Valid until: further notices
Valid until: further notices Valid until: further notices Apply until: further notices Valid until: further notices Valid until: further notices Apply until: further notices Apply until: further notices About Locations Send Nearby Alert Updates: Places need your support more than ever during the ongoing coronavirus
crisis. At the moment, hospitality venues in the UK are not allowed to open but can operate takeaway and delivery services, provided takeaway alcohol is pre-ordered. Details of takeaway and delivery services can appear on this page if we know it. Before visiting any place, we strongly recommend that
you check out its website or social media, or contact them in advance to avoid disappointment. If you see any details here that need updating, please let us know by submitting feedback in the pub. Cheadle Hulme; Junction) 47 Station RoadCheadle HulmeSTOCKPORTSK8 7AA View on Map (0161) 485
3632 Send an email to pub joseph-holt.com/pubs/platform-5 Social Links P5 on Facebook Follow @plat5cheadle on Twitter Opening Times Monday11.00 - 23.00 WIBTuesday11.00 - 23.00 WIBWednesday11.00 am - 11.00 pmThursday11.00 am - 0.00 pm11.00 pmFriday11.00 am - 1.00 pmSaturday11.00
am - 1.00 pmSunday11.00 am - 11.00 pm Owner Holt About the Pub Originally a Holts community pub called Crossing, it was refurbished, expanded to emphasize food and renamed Cheadle Hulme around 1990. Now, just a few years later, it has been further extended and transformed by a multimillion-
pound scheme into a pub-cum-eaterie called P5 or Platform 5 (as it is adjacent to Platform 4 train station). Little is known to marketers that in the '60s, steam engine drivers from adjacent station yards also referred to intersections as Platform 5! This latest transformation resulted in the loss of the dome to
the right of the bar from the early days; but there are still plenty of opportunities for those who just want to drink. The bar remains the centre of the pub and has been extended on one side. Various handpumps are located along the bar and bring out a variety of changing Holts beers as well as one or two
guests. There is also a small selection of packaged beers, mostly foreign. Main dining area, main, has been extended but still retains a different space, being to the left of the entrance although food can be eaten anywhere. The décor is very modern; a mix of high and conventional tables can be found in
all areas along with a variety of chairs ranging from benches to sofas. Images of old trains and memorabilia can be found on the walls and a useful feature is the real time train departure screen for the station. Outside the pub has a multi-level beer garden overlooking the station, and a large car park. The
pub is open for breakfast for commuters at 0730 on weekdays and 0900 on weekends; but alcohol sales did not start until 1100. The main menu is available from noon to 10 p.m. daily and is a very spacious start. Be careful when passing through the dessert cabinets; it is very tempting and the cake can
be taken! Pub's regular aeres serve 4 regular beers. Joseph Holt Bitter Joseph Holt IPA Joseph Holt Mild Joseph Holt Two Hoots Changing cask ales This pub serves 1 beer substitute. Source: Regional Email this pub to a friend Features Real Ale Available Facilities Disabled Access Lunchtime Meals
Evening Meals Pub Garden Parking Family Friendly Function Room Newspapers Restaurant Area Smoking Area Wifi P5 47 Station RoadCheadle HulmeSTOCKPORTSK8 7AA Sat Nav Reference 53.375462, -2.187580 Transport Close to Bus Routes Close to Railway Station Nearby Bus Routes (&lt; 1/2
mile) 42B, 313, 368 , 378, 379 Nearby Station (&lt; 1/2 mile) Cheadle Hulme Directions On A5149 by railway station 0.0 miles (0.1km) 2 Mellor RoadCheadle HulmeSK8 5AU Pub Features 0.1 miles (0.1km) 8 Mellor RoadCheadleHulmeSK8 5AU Pub Features 0.1 miles (0.2km) Mellor RoadCheadle
HulmeSK8 5AT Club Features 0.1 miles (0.2km) 67 Station Road, CheadleCheadle HulmeSTOCKPORTSK8 7AA Pub Features 0.2 miles (0.3km) 11-13 Station RoadCheadle HulmeSK8 5AF Pub Features The National Beer Scoring System has been upgraded and is now fully integrated with
whatpub.com , make finding a pub and printing your beer a lot easier. Beer ratings are only available to CAMRA members. To start scoring, please log in below or join CAMRA on the national website. Join CAMRA | Our Member Login campaigns for a number of issues to help keep pubs open and pints
affordable. If you love beer and pubs, get involved today! Find out more We went for the first time to this pub, just got there made it very friendly because the decorations outside were great, the staff were all very friendly, and the food was nice, the only bottom side was desserts, they were that big in the
fridge, that they were really amazing, and it really made me go have desserts. The whole place was light and airy, not overcrowded, and we were easy to set up as we had pushchairs for our grandchildren. Will definitely go again
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